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After the high speed railway join the 
transport market at the end of 2006, and 
certainly , the public transport (airway, 
railway, freeway buses) of the western 
transportation corridor will be hit hard 
by it .As a result, cooperative strategies 
among freeway buses will affect the 
market shares and profits of these 
companies in the near future. However, 
these advantages will soon be taken by 
Taiwan High Speed Rail (THSR).  As 
one of the major competitors in the 
transportation market of Taiwan western 
corridor, TR has to set up new operation 
strategies in competing with THSR. The 
content of the study includes: 1) 
modeling the profit functions for modes 
of transportation; 2) solving optimal 
modes of transportation fares under 
market equilibrium; 3) solving optimal 
air and bus in the pool of fares under 
market equilibrium; 4) applying 
software MATHEMATICA to solve the 
Shapley values and Nucleolus, which 
provide the guidance of profit-sharing in 
the cooperative game; 5) solving the 
market equilibrium under various game 
scenarios; and 6) analyzing the changes 
of consumer surplus and payoffs before 
and after the operations of THSR 
Keywords：,High-speed Rail, 
Transportation competition. Cooperative 















































































式 3)載客率模式； 4)成本模式。  
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其中，  
ijkS ：各競爭運具 k在路線 ij之市場佔
有率； 
)(nijkV ：旅客在路線 ij 選擇各競爭運具
k之效用函數； 
 2
)：各競爭運具 k在路線 ij之票價； (nijkP
)：各競爭運具 k在路線 ij之班距；  (nijkF





式是為了保證載客率在 0到 1之間。 
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ijxijmijxijmijm FeFdPcPbaU ⋅+⋅+⋅+⋅+=                      
ijmP ：公司 m在路線 ij之票價； 
ijxP ：對手公司 x在路線 ij之票價； 
ijmF ：公司 m在路線 ij之每日班次數； 







































均衡票價 1252 -- 377 292 304 
現況票價 1246 -- 375 289 286 
高鐵通車後 
均衡票價 1087 866 384 226 366 
高鐵為領導者
均衡票價 1084 883 383 232 371 
 
      表2 台北-高雄各競爭運具均衡票價 






均衡票價 2393 -- 782 597 
現況票價 2100 -- 850 575 
高鐵通車後 
均衡票價 2283 1949 753 586 
高鐵為領導者
均衡票價 2176 2035 787 612 
 
















國光客運 260 278 44 0.999 -68,317 
尊龍客運 350 297 30 0.944 -64,787 
統聯客運 260 310 130 0.999 187,979
阿羅哈客運 350 305 40 0.958 -20,523 
建明客運 300 307 44 0.999 19,097 
 
















遠東航空 2124 1930 17 0.658 -78,781
復興航空 2020 1897 12 0.625 -203,021
立榮航空 2122 1816 15 0.693 -74,015














{1,2} 323 74 0.894 341,943 
{3,4,5} 356 214 0.978 1,510,148
{1,3} 359 174 0.890 813,512 
{2,4,5} 329 114 0.988 444,391 
{1,4} 326 84 0.893 396,819 
{2,3,5} 346 204 0.979 1,393,410
{1,5} 327 88 0.888 371,705 
{2,3,4} 343 200 0.981 1,241,785
{2,3} 349 160 0.900 882,379 
{1,4,5} 340 128 0.986 663,379 
{2,4} 315 70 0.901 390,037 
{1,3,5} 357 218 0.976 1,769,421
{2,5} 323 74 0.896 373,370 
{1,3,4} 356 214 0.977 1,600,072
{3,4} 394 170 0.899 954,377 
{1,2,5} 337 118 0.987 585,453 
{3,5} 375 174 0.896 891,903 
{1,2,4} 314 114 0.988 495,451 
{4,5} 326 84 0.897 434,748 

















{1} 314 44 0.917 149,680 
{2,3,4,5} 318 244 0.951 1,037,718 
{2} 366 30 0.929 136,158 
{1,3,4,5} 378 258 0.918 1,410,432 
{3} 347 130 0.927 608,975 
{1,2,4,5} 350 158 0.976 831,140 
{4} 370 40 0.930 194,399 
{1,2,3,5} 382 248 0.924 1,395,240 
{5} 340 44 0.923 179,905 











{1,2} 1473 29 0.819 -984,744 
{3,4,} 1528 31 0.880 -104,715 
{1,3} 1440 32 0.812 -757,432 
{2,4,} 1312 28 0.862 -923,697 
{1,4} 1422 33 0.811 -1,093,642











{1} 1196 17 0.847 -1,001,027
{2,3,4} 1719 43 0.616 -1,241,935
{2} 1583 12 0.885 -424,109 
{1,3,4} 2021 48 0.680 680,550 
{3} 1336 15 0.863 -318,256 
{1,3,4} 1863 45 0.634 -1,618,716
{4} 1262 16 0.855 -694,967 
{1,2,3} 1786 44 0.621 -1,547,999
 














利值 305749 160035 766408 217608 273360 
分配
比例 0.177 0.093 0.444 0.126 0.160 
 
表 10 台北-高雄各航空公司夏普利值表 







夏普利值 555541 12327 988413 878547



















車種 指定席 非直達 
自由席 
非直達 












高鐵通車前 -171674 486132 314459 
高鐵通車後
(未加入高鐵) -257050 -1231175 -1488225 
高鐵通車後
(加入高鐵) 3615270 -1231175 2384095 









高鐵通車前 -2042030 1650160 -391870 
高鐵通車後
(未加入高鐵) -649928 1177847 527919 
高鐵通車後
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